
FOURTH OF JULY ECHOES.

Widespread Storms in the
Northwest.

ACCIDENTS AT CELEBRATIONS.

The Old Independence Bell Made to

Vibrate and Proclaim Liberty

to all the Land.

IAssociated Press Dispatches to the Herald. 1
Chicago, July s.?An almost total

paralysis ofthe telegraphic service west
of Chicago to-day indicates, apparently,
that the storms of the past few days, cul-
minating last night, were most wide-
spread and the severest experienced in a
number of years. A great net work ol
wires covers the territory stretching tc
the Rock} Mountains, but so few of tht
hundreds of lines running in all direc
tions were to-day in anything like t

workable condition, that business witt
points west of here was comparatively a
a stand still. The winds and rains that
began sweeping over the West Saturdaj
had, until last night, their worst effects
apparently confined to the territory close
to this city. Yesterday the Westeri
Union had virtually remedied the trou
ble, when last evening the storms seem
ed to have broken out with redoublec
fury, and played havoc over the entire
West.

THE OLD LIBERTY BELL,.

Its Iron Tongue made To Speak on
Independence Day.

Philadelphia, July s.?lndependence
Day was celebrated in an extravagant
manner under the direction of a Citizen's
Committee, which raised a popular sub-
scription ot nearly $15,000 for the pur-
pose. At sunrise the Keystone battery
fired a single salute, and shortly after a
trombone band, stationed in the tower of
the Independence Hall, sent forth patri-
otic music. At 9 o'clock the first brigade
of the Pennsylvania militia paraded the
principal streets and were reviewed at
Independence Hall by Major-General
Hartranft. The oration was delivered
by General Joseph R. Hawley, of Con-
necticut. At the close of the ceremonies
the old Independence bell was rung 112
times.
KILLED IN THE WHIRLPOOL.

Flack Backed by an Undertaker
Wbo takes His Remains.

Niagara Falls, July 5. ? Robert
Flack, of Syracuse, who came here last
week to go through the Rapids whirl-
pool, was drowned last evening while
attempting to navigate his life boat, the
"Phantom," in the whirlpool. Flack
thought to advertise himself and his
boat by the trip. He started from the
''Maid of the Mist," landing above the
old suspension bridge, and in two min-
utes was battling with the big waves
below the cantilever bridge. His boat
was overturned twice but was turned
right side up again. The third time she
went over and sailed bottom up, floating
past the Devereaux College grounds,
where stood Flack's rival, Percy and
William Stephenson and wife, and
Flack's sister. Nothing but the keel was
visible as the boat rushed into the whirl-
pool. Here it drifted about the eddies
until it came near the shore. Flack was
still strapped in his seat, his face purple
with congestion, and stone dead. A Syr-
acuse undertaker named McCarthy, who
is said to have been backing Flack, took
the corpse home to Flack's widow and
children.

Tbe Fourth lnLondon.
London, July s.?The Americans in

the city generally took part in unusually
numerous and successful Fourth of July
gatherings. The stars and stripes were
seen everywhere. Mrs. Phelps, the wife
of the American Minister, gave an "at
home" at her residence in Lowdes
Square. The rooms were superbly
decorated with ferns and flowers. Por-
traits of Washington and Cleveland
draped with the stars and stripes huug
on the walls. About six hundred visitors
were present, including many distin-
guished foreigners. Lady Salisbury had
a reception at the Foreign Office in the
evening, which Minister Phelps attended
after a banquet at the American Club.

Fourth of July Casualltl.es.
Wilbur Fulton was seriously, perhaps

fattally, wounded by the accidental dis-
charge of a pistol he was flourishing
while intoxicated.

AtKdbourne, Wisconsin, during the
sham battle that took place in the cele-
bration, I. W. Carpenter was killed, and
0. H. Foot seriously injured, by the
premature discharge of a cannon.

Lightning struck the frame house of
Ole Olestal, ten mdes north of Hunter,
Dak., killing Olestal and his wife.
Olestal had sent for his father and
mother only a few months previous,
and they arrived from Norway just in
time to participate at the funeral.

At Cedar Rapids, lowa, the celebration
was summarily stopped by a threatenedcyclone. A panic ensued and 5000 peo-
ple were in pandemonium. The steps to
the Milwaukee bridge broke down, in-
juringa number', though none fatally.
The cyclone proved to De only a rain-
storm.

While 300 or 400 people were seated in
the grand stand on the grounds of Vall-
busha county, Miss., Fair Association,
the support gave way without warning
and the structure fell to the ground. No
one was killed outright, but nearly flftvpeople were taken from the ruins with
broken arms and limbs, bruised bodies
almost every conceivable wound. Borne
of the wounded, it is thought, cannot
live.

At Willow Camp, Bolinas, Frank Gal-lagher, on employee of O'Connor, Mof-
fatt & Co , was drowned at the beach on
the afternoon ol the Fourth. Gallagher
and his brother and a friend had gone inbattling, when suddenly Gallagher wasseen tothrow up his hands, and with a
shriek, sunk. There was a heavy swell
on at the time and his companions could
render him no assistance. His body has
not been recovered.

During the Fourth of July celebration
at Water Valley, Miss., the grand stand,upon whioh about 400 people were seated,gave way and fell with a crash, burying
men, women and children in tbe ruins.
Great excitement and confusion followed,
but the imprisoned victims were rescuedas soon as possible. About fifty persons
had arms and legs broken, and receivedmore or less severe injuries. No one was
killed outright, but itis believed several
of the wounded cannot recover.

A FIERCE CONFLAGRATION.

mai-Tsvtlie's nest Business Blocks
Destroyed by Fire.

Mabysvillb, July 4.?A disastrous fire
broke out here early this morning, andat 3 o'clock was raging in a block bound-

Ed by Second, Third, D and X streets in
which the most valuable business houses
in the city are located. The tire was the
most terrible that has visited the city for
years, and the loss exceeds that of last
September by over $50,000. Ever) build-
ing in the block with two exceptions was
completely destroyed, only the walls re-
maining, and in many instances they
1aye fallen.

The tire was discovered about 2 o'clock
issuing from the workshop of Frost A
Staffer's furniture store. The fire de-
partment was unable to stop the progress
of the flames. Owing to the high wind
and dry wood roofs, it soon became evi-
dent that it was useless to try to save the
buildings in the block, and attention was
directed toward keeping the fiie from
crossing the street, which was accom-
plished with difficulty. The fire raged
two hours before it began to diminish in
volume.

Following are the real estate losers
and the estimates of their losses, which
are as near as will be ascertained for
several days:

W. T. Ellis A Co., $42,500; C. A.Glid-
den, $10,000: C.-T. Ripley, $22 000; J.
Emmil, $8,000; J. R. Garrett, $3,000;
F. W. H. Aaron, $7,000; E. E. Meek,
$3,000; Mrs. E. C. Ross, $4,000; Mrs.
Charles Bommatler, $2,500; Charles
Binney, $2,500; L. C. Crane, $2,500.

Followingare the principal losses on
stock and household effeetß:

W. Pierson, $4,000; Frost A Shaffer,
$40,000; A. P. Barnes, $1,500; A. B.
Hopkins, $3.5000; Great American Tea
Company, $1,500; S. Duke, $4,000.

Among the smaller losses are: Robin-
son Bros, T. J. Powers, Western Union
Office, F. J. Tomb, N. J. Seiger, Moses,
Casebolt & Reynolds, R. O. Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Bri'ttain, John Syfert and
many others, whose losses are less than
$500 each. The total will go close to
|,17t>.000, with an estimated insurance of
f90,000.

fA 1.11- O ll.>1 \ mi IT.

The Chicago Market Glutted With
Bartletts.

Chicago, July 5. ?On the 4th of July
there waa no auction sale of California
fruit here, but the sales for Monday,
Tuesday and to-day have aggregated
twenty cars, of which sixteen were green
Bartlett pears, the bulk of which were
too green for immediate use and had to
be stdfad by buyers. Tbis great quantity
cf pears coming into the market upon
tho heels of the heavy shipments of last
week, has depressed prices so that pears
were selling to-day at from $2 05 to $2.15
per box. It is hoped that the supplies
can be better regulated so that this mar-
ket willreceive all the fruit it can bear,
but no more. Prices realized for other
fruits were very satisfactory, Hale's early
peaches selling at $1.30 to $1.35; early
Crawford peaches. $2.25; aud purple
Duane plums, $1.85 to $2.25.

Cable Flashes.
An expedition is being planned at

Berlin for the relief of Emm Bey.
The Pan Presbyterian Conncil opened

its session at London on the 4th of July,
with Lord Cairnes presiding. Many
delegates from America were present.

At a meeting of the Liberal Unionist
members of Parliament Earl Derby was
elected leader in the House of Lords.
Earl CamperJown is the leader of the
Whigs.

The United States war-Bhip, Enter-
prise, ran on the mole of Dreebak, near
Cbristiania, Norway, colliding with
great force. One hundred tons of coal
had to be discharged, and the guns shift-
ed off in order to lighten her stern.

The motion expressing confidence in
the government, which was adopted by
tbe French Chamber of Deputies, was
carried by a vote of 270 to 157. The
newspapers agree that the vote signified
the Cabinet's position until the Cham-
bers reassemble in October. Several of
the papers regard the vote as a fatal blow
to the Opposionnists. Hn the future they
say the struggle will be confined to the
Radicals and Conservatives.
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CONSUMPTION
And all the various diseases of the

Head, Throat aad Chest,
Together with the

EYE, EAR AND HEART,
Also all Chronic Diseases and Diseases incident

to Females, successfully treated by

M. Hilton Williams,
M. D., M. C. P. S. 0.,

And assoctated withhim his brother,

J. A. WILLIAMS,M.D..
Late of Grand Rapids, Michigan, the noted

Specialist in allforms of Female Com-
plaints, who has made a specialty

In these diseases for the past
thirteen years.

nOLLOOECK BLOCK,

Cor. Second and Soring Bts., Los Angeles, Cal.

Alldiseases of the respiratory organs treated
by the most improved Medical Inhalations,
combined withproper constitutional remedies,
for the liver stomach, blood, etc. Wo are also
now using the Compouud Oxygen treatment
which has such a world-wide reputation lv
lung and nervous affections.

Probably no system of practfee ever adopted
has been bo universally successful as that intro-
duced by Dr. Williams for the cure of Catarrh,
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma and Con-
sumption.

Over 80,000 cases treated during the past
twenty-one years.

CATARRH.
The term Catarrh is applied to a peculiar dis-

order of the nostrils aud adjacent parts, which
prevails to an alarming extent, and is product-
ive of very 83rious consequences.
IfcThe most prominent und characteristic fea
tuxe is a morbid discharge from the head, vary-
ing in its nature at different time*. In some
there is au almost constant flow of clear, acrid
fluid, but oftener an offensive, purulent, or
muco-purulcnt, greenish-yell jw matter is se-
creted, which accumulates in the nostrils or
drops into the throat, necessitating itslrtquent
removal by blowing the nose or expectoration,
and often by bath processes. Sometimes pa-
tients feel as though their whole bead was ina
state of rottenness, so great is the amount of
matter discharged and so fetid is its odor. The
patient is greatly annoyed by the constant d:op-
ping into the throat of the morbid matter from
the head, aud as a recumbent position natur-
ally favors the flow downward, his reßt is fre-
quently disurbed from this cause. Many suffer-
erf ar» obliged to lie withthe head very much
elevated in order to sleep with some degree
of comfort.

Ivothers, a tough, viscid and offensive phlegm
collects behind and above the soft palate, in
the passage between the throat and head, ad-
hering to tho parts with gluish tenacity. Its
lodgement embarrasses respiration and creates
a sensation of irritation and uneasiness in the
affected locality, which gives rise to a constant
and almost irresistible desire to relieve the dis-
comfort by drawing the mucus Into the throat,
so as to eject itby the mouth. This practice,
popularly known as "hawking," is chaiacter-
Istic of catarrh, and proves as embarrassing tothe one snooted as it is disagieeable to those
around him.

Again, the offensive matter hardens and de-
posits itself ou tho membrane in the shape of
dry, hard concretions, which are discharged by-way of the nostrils or throat in lumps or frag-
ments of a deep green tint. In some casesthese inenstrations accumulate to such an ex-
tent as to form a regular plug iv the nose,
which obstructs breathingand produces serious
discomfort. So firmly do these Incrustations
adhere to the pom- of attachment that thefr re-moval usually requires the most violent efforts;
not (infrequently they have to be torn from the
membrane. Occasionally a s did cast of nota-
ble size iB expelled, on which there are general-
ly traces of blood, but ins jmo cases the oast
presents a tubular appearance, being of exactshape of the nasal cavity. This condition isin-
dicative of ulceration, which, intime may des-
troy the bony structure of the nose and produ .c
a subsequent flattening of that organ.

Cases are occasionally met with in which athick, viscid, slimy secretion coats the mem-
brane of the nasal cavities, and then putrifles,
giving rise to a stench which is really overpow-
ering and sufficiently fetid to poison the atmos-
phere of a whole room; and there are others in
which aU the secretiuns of the membrane aie
suspended, causing an unpleasant feeding of
dryness, heat and leverishuess in the head and
nose?a condition popularly known as "Dry
Catarrh."

The disease speedily extends to the air cavi-
ties of Ihe bones of the forehead and face, giv-
ing rise to a distressing sensation of heavy
weight or compression over tbe forehead, espe-cially in the region above and between the
eyas, and to a feeling of fullness, heat, Irrita-
tion, soreness, or pain in the nostrils near the
root of the nose, as well as lnthe upper part ofthe throat, above and behind the soft palate.

Sometimes there is pain obstinately fixed ivsumo particular part, as lnthe temple, on the
top of the head, at the back of the neck, or be-hind the orbits, and occasionally pain mani-
fests itself lnthe face of so severe a characterthat itis frequently mistaken for neuralgia.

The breath is always tainted, and at times as-sumes an exceedingly fetid and aickeniug odor.
In some cases it becomes so rovoltiugly offen-sive as to render the BUlferer an object of dis-
gust to himself as well as to others.

The nasal membrane is thickened snd con-
gested, causing the nose to be stopped up, some-times on one side, sometimes on the other, and
often on both, giving rise to a disagreeable,
stuffy sensation in the head, and occasioning
violent and prolonged paroxysms of sneezing.

Tho voice is weak, indistinct and husky, or ofa nasal character, displaying a aort of sniffingquality. Oftentimes there is a continuoushoarseness and discordance. There is also a
sense of frritation ln the throat, and frequentattempts to clear the parts of phlegm, produc-
ing the sound "nem," more or less forcibly. Insoma cases patients complain of an uncomfort-
able feeling of falluess, or s choky seusatlon inthe throat, and in others of a distressing and al-
most constant dryness for the temporary reliefof which tney have to swallow frequently.
Others, again, speak of v constant bad ornause-ous taste In the mouth or throat.

The stomach generally suffers more orless,and becomes weak and irritable, the appetite is
capricious, and nearly always bad inthe morn-ing. The patient Is languid, unable to perform
mental or physical labor with the usual faculty,
is nervous, depressed in solrits.attimes fearful,timid, agitated and inclined to drowsiness andsleep, the memory weakened aud permanentimpairment seriously threatened.

Iho mucuous membrane soon becomes mor-bidly sensitive tounfavorable influences land lnsp:te of the utmost care becomes affected fromthe slightest causes, so that abreath oijwii.d upon
the linings of the nose or throat, becomes pro-
ductive of a cold, and gives rise to serious dis-
turbances of the respiratory organs Thus thepatient is subject to frequent and repeatedcolds, each attack aggravating the disease bygiving it a new impulss. and involvinga larger
extent of surface than tts predecessor. In thismanner the difficultyspreads from organ to or-gan, invading tho throat, larnyx, trachea andbronchial tubes, until, encroaching further andfurther. Itreaches the finer ramifications of the
bronchi, when but a slight impulse is requiredto send it to thelungs. Catarrh may, aud often
does, affect other organs inthe body, especially
those containing a mncous membrane, such as
the stomach, bowels, kidneys, etc.

By the employment of proper inflations andCompound Oxygen treatment ln the form ofmedicated vapor (not steam or Bpray) we areable to produce immediate and direct actionupon the diseased surface in the larnyx andthe nasal passage;, for air will find its way
into the remotest and intricate cavities, whereIt is utterly impossible to make fluid applica-
tions. By th<ti means every case can be cured.Persons desiring treatment by tbla Bvstem of
practice can use the remedies at home as wellas at our office, and which willcause no incon-
venience or hindrance from business whatever.I have seen so many ol these cases cured thatI do not consider any case hopeless, unless bothlungs are seriously involved. Even then theInhalations aid us in dissolving the mucus and
in contracting and healing the cavities, whichnothing can do with the same success.The very best reference from those already
cured.

CONSULTATION FBEB.
Those who desire to consult with me in regard

to their cases had better call at the office for
consultation and examiuatiou, but if Impos-
sible to do so, can write for a copy of my
Medical Treatise, containing a list ol questions.
Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
HOLLEXBECK BLOCK,

Corner Second and Spring sts., Loa Angeles.

gTATEMENT OF CONDITION

?or THE?

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BANK,
July 2, 1883.

AB3ETS.
Cash on hand $188,312 14
Cash due from Banks 88,35(1 CO
Cash on call 60,000 00

Total cash available $338,668 80
Loans 615,403 14Furniture and Fixtures 500 00

$952,661 94
LIABILITIE3.

Capital Stock, paid upingold coin $100,000 00Reserve Fund 100 000 00Deposits. 716,595 94
Dividends uncalled for B6 00Undivided profits 36,000 00

$952,661 94
State of California, (

Countt of Los Angeles, i BSi

John K. Plater, President, and Geo. H. Stew-
art, Cashier, of Los Angeles County Bank, be-ing severally duly sworn, each for himself says
the foregoing statement is true, to the best ofhfsknowledge and belief.

JOHN E. PLATER, President.
GEO. H. STEWART, Cashier.Subscribed and sworn to bafare me this third

day of July, 1888.
(signed) GEO. J. CLABK.

Notary Public.
STATEMENT OF THE PAID-UP CAPITAL

?OF THE?
LOS ANGELES COUNTY BANK,

July 2, 1888.
Amount of Capital paid up lnTJ. 8.gold coin y $100,000
State of California, j

County of Los angelis, js,'?

John E. Plater, President, and George H.Stewart, Cashier, of the Los Angeles CountyBank, being severally duly sworn, each for him-self, says the foregoing statement is true, to thebest of his knowledge and belief.
JOHN E. PLATER, President.

*
, ... G?°- H' STEWART, Cashier.

Subscribed aud sworn to before mc.this thirdday of July, A. D. 1888.
(Bigned) GEO. J. CLARK,

Jy4 8t Notary Public.

Sale of Bonds!
Central Irrigation District,

Colusa County, Cal.

Notice is hereby given by the Board of Direc-
tors of Central Irrigation District, that said
board will,at its office In the town of Maxwell,
in the County of Colusa, State of California, onthe tenth day of July, inthe year 1888, at two
o'clock p. h. ofsaid dsy, sell to the highest re-
sponsible bidder for cash, in gold coin of the
United States, two hundred bonds of the ssid
district to the amount of one hundred thousanddollars, belng*part of an Issue of bonds aggrega-
ting the sum of seven hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars; that sealed proposals for the pur-
chase of ssid bonds will be received by said
bosrd at their office tillthe day snd hour afore-said, at which time said Board wiUopen the
proposals and award the purchase of said bondsto the highest responsible [bidder; but Baldboard reserves the rightto reject aU bids, and
will in no event sell any of said bonds for lessthan ninety per cent, of the face value thereof.Said bonds are dated the first day of July, inJhe year 1888, and bear interest at the rate ofsikper cent, per annum, payable semi-annually;
any interest accruing between said date andthe date of the sale and delivery of said bondsshall be credited before delivery on the first ma-turing coupons attached to said bonds.

B. DE LAPPK, Secretary of said Board.
Maxwell, Cal., June 5,1888. j6 12 td
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SIMI RANCHO!
96,000-ACRES- 96,000

Fiist-class Fruit Lands,

S5O TO $100.
First-class Grain Lands,

$30 to $50.

First-class Alfalfa Lands,
$20 to $40.

First-class Stock Ranges,
$5 to $25.

FINE DAIRY FARMS AT LOW FIGURES

Flowing Wells can be had In the lower valleys
at less than 100 feet.

Special MiiceiMts Offered to Colonists
R. W. POINDEXTER, Secy,

19 treat I'lrat Street. je3o-3m

|*fi. J WOOLLACOH,
?v Solo agent for Southern Cali-

fornia for the celebrated

Geiman Mineral Water,

Put up in cases of 50 quart
(Bordeaux bottles) at $8.50 per
case -

Address all orders to

H. J. WOOLLACOIT,
20 aud 28 N* sPr ,nX St.,

LOS ANGELKS, CAL.
jeSOtf

Pacific Soda Works,
719 TEMPLE STREET,

?Manufacturers of?

SODA WATER of all kinds,
GINGER ALE,

MINERAL WATERS,

CHAMPAGNE GIDEB, SYRUPS,
And the Celebrated Frui-Itlls.

Our bottles arc provided withthe only perlect
external stopper inthe market.

Orders promptly filled.
Telephone 94. W. LAMMEBSEN & CO.

1e22 lm*

WILSHIRE

SAFE ANDJCALE CO.
SAFES,

SCALES, STORE TRUCKS,
?AND?

Money Tills.
Safes sold on monthly installments. Old safes

taken iv exchange. Write for prices.
Address ?

WILSHIEE SAFE AND SCALE CO.,
120 Commercial Street,

Geo. A. Johnston Manaeer

0. B. FULLER & CO.,
(Successors to McLain& Lehman.)

PIONEER

Truck and Transfer Co.
No. 3. Mabket St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

BAFF AND PIANO MOVING, *
ALLKINDS OF TEOCK WOBK.
Telephone 137.

jyl-5m

DR. STEINHART'S

Essence of Life!
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1875.
OapfThls great strengthening remedy and

nerve tonic positively cures Nervous and Phys-
ical Debility, Exhausted Vitality,Involuntary
Weakening Drains upon the System, nomatterin what manner they may occur; Weakness,
Lost Manhood In all Its complications, Prouto-tarrhoaa, and all the evil effects of youthful
follies and excesses.

A PEBMANENT CUBE GUARANTEED I
Price?s2.so per bottle, ln liquidor pills,or 5

for 810.

DR. STEINHART,
100 N. W. Cor, First and Spring Sts.,

Room 13, oppoalto Nadeau House.
Office Hours?9 a. m. to 3p.k.; 6 to 7:30 P. H.Sunday?lo to 1 o'clock.

N.B.?For the convenience of patients, and lnorder to insure perfect secrecy, I have adopted
a private address, under whichall packages areforwarded.
DB. STEINHARP'S GREAT VEGETABLE

KIDNEY AND LIVER REMEDY
Cnres all diseases ot kidneys, bladder, urinaryorgans, dropsy, gravel, diabetes and incontin-
ence, retention of urine, pain lnthe tack, etc.

FOR THE LIVER.

It cures biliousness, headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, costlvcness, piles, eto.Sold at office, No. 109, room 13, corner First
and Spring streets. Prioe $1 large bottleß, 50cents small bottles. je2stl

FOR SALE!
New and Second-Hand Clothinfj.

Also the highest price paid for Second-hand Goods.
Gleaning and Repairing a specialty and allwork guaranteed.

MAX STRAL, 18 W. Second St.
Between Mainand Spring. je29 lm

,£, S. 4 il. P.liansfeTcor
?HAS?

Removed to 116 W. First St.,
UNDER. THE NADEAU HOTEL,

LOS ANGELES, CAI.
Telephone 249. jy4lm
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HERALD
Daily and "Weekly,

The Leading Journal
OF

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Established Fifteen Years Ago.

Published Under One Management and Policy Con-

tinuously Ever Since.
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HOW MANY WAYS CAN THIS BE READ?

fjpHE LOS ANGELES HERALD IS BY ALL ACKNOWLEDGED

have been the prime factor in tbe discovery and making known of the

resources of this section. To its sagacious outgivings more than to any

other agency our marvelous development is attributed.

THE HERALD has from its inception watched with a single eye

the budding industries of this portion of the State. For each good en-

terprise this journal has at all times had a word of cheerful encourage-

ment. Inspite o the skeptical, it has survived to see all ofits earlier

predictions funfilled to the letter.

THE HERALD to-day takes the lead in all respects among the

papers of Southern California. Its first care still is the material, intel-

lectual and social interests of its section. It aims to be truthful rather

than over-zealous in its publication of news; to be conservative rather

than over-sensational, in its policy; to be clean and decent, respecting

the sacred piecincts of the home and fireside, rather than indecently

salacious in its tone.

THE HERALD gets all the news irom all quarters of the globe

with promptness accuracy and dispatch. Its local staff is energetic

and well-trained to miss nothingof real importance to its readers. Itis

always alive to all publicenterprises.

THE HERALD still takes pride in aiding any legitimate material,

intellectual or social movement which will benefit the people. No other

journal in this section approaches itin those important respects.

For a Clean Family Paper Tale tie Herald!

FOR THE MATERIAL INTERESTS OF THE

COUNTRY TAKE THE HERALD I

For Full Local News of All Sorts Take tbe HERALD

For Careful and Able Editorials on All the Happen-
ings of the Day Take the Herald 1

The Lb Angeles Herald,
THE CLEANEST, ABLEST, MOST COMPLETE AND SATISFACTORY

JOURNAL IN

SOUTH CALIFORNIA.


